Defend The BLA And The Struggle
for Total Black Liberation!
~ "The fact is that the BLA dec·lared war on the U.S. because of the U.S. oppression of black people. The ' BLA has declared
itself an armed opponent of U.S.-enforced malnutrition, capitalist exploitation, imperialist aggression, and the general
policy of the white ruling class. They must b~ defended, and that defense must begin now ... "
- The Burning Spear, October 1975
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BLACK FREEDOM HOUSE STRUGGLES
FOR BREAD, PEACE, BLACK POWER
PARTY BUILDING REVOLUTIONARY
INSTITUTIONS TO SERVE THE PEOPLE
.

OAKLAND-The people need bread, peace, and black power. That's
the word that the delegates from the First Congress of the African People's
Socialist Party left with on September 7. This slogan of "Bread, Peace and
Black Power" is a respor..se by the Party to the growing attac~s on African
people which are threatening the very basis of life for our people.
These attacks are threats to the e.very day needs for food, clothing, and
shelter, and also take the forms of growing attacks on our people by the
police and other anti-black groups such as the Ku Klux Kan, Nazis, and a
whole assortment of patriotic, white supremacist groups which intend to
keep Africans in the U.S. enslaved.
As a revolutionary organization with' complete faith in the people, the
African People's Socialist Party believes in doing as well as saying. The Party believes that it is necessary to lead the people in practice as well as words,
and that it is necessary to demonstrate a willingness to serve the people.
It is for this reason that the Party has organized the House of Umoja Na
Uhuru (Unity and Freedom) at 7622 MacArthur Boulevard in East Oakland. Located in the old Black Panther Party office, the Ho.use of Umoja
(See Freedom House, Page 12)
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S.F. Mayor Uniting the Bonds of
Oppression from California to Asia
SAN FRANCISCO-After twenty days of
toasting imperialist leaders of Japan, China and the
Phillipines, Mayor Dianne Feinstein returned to San
Francisco .late October 10. To her surprise she was
greeted by 40 demonstrators, members of the
Phillipine Solidarity Network. Banners condemned
the relationship between l<'erdinand Marcos, puppet
of U.S. imperialism, and Feinstein, responsible for
the colonialist "War on Crime." Demonstrators
chanted, "Dianne Feinstein, you can't hide, We
know you're on Marcos' side!"
Feinstein and the eleven members of her "trade
mission" were forced to make a hasty retreat
through the rear of the S.F. International Airport,
where she met with the media. She was visibly
shaken by the demonstrators' presence. Feinstein
told the press she "was not going to comment on the
pOliti.c s" of the Marcos regime.
A central issue in the demonstration was that
Reagan gives $500 million to the military bases in the
Phillipines, and how much of that comes from the
"sister city" of San Francisco? There are at present
22 military bases in the Phillipines representing the
U.S., the largest of which is Clark Air Base.
During Feinstein's luncheon with Marcos, he

~mphasized the U.S. military bases as an important

hnk between the U.S. and the PhiUipines. Feinstein
took the position of not addressing the issue but not
denying it either. The presence of the military bases
enables U.S. to maintain power over the Phillipines
and to launch attacks on any people in the region.
Marcos has e.sta~lished a brutal dictatorship,
and it is clear that he is trying to liquidate the entire
indigenous population. He claims to have lifted
martial law, yet has committed repeated human
rights violations. Marcos has rna
..
to
.
.
eye cannot have
any suits ' brought against him at any time. This
clearly shows his intent to eliminate any opposition
from any sector.
Feinstein, who recently initiated the "War on
Crime," has the same intentions of liquidation for
the African people in the Western Addition. She has
plans to put barbed wire around the area to keep
African people under the thumb of colonialism, but
the people will fight back against her efforts.
African people's resistance has already been in motion.
. Feinstein could have met with the political
prisoners in the Phillipines or with a group called
Zone I Tondo, who are organizing for better conditions for the people who are squatters in the slums of
Manila. She could have met with the village people
who support the guerrilla movement. She could
have brought a message from the S.F. Labor Coun, cit to the KMU, the PhiUipine labor organization.
But Feinstein did not have any reason for going to
the Phillipines other than to strengthen the bonds of
U.S. imperialism.
Filipino demonstrators have put the pressure on
Marcos as well. On Oct. 6, 1500 demonstrators
gathered in Manila for three hours to protest officials not showing up for a discussion at the National
Press Club. They linked arms and marched behind a
banner which declared, "Dismantle the U .S.-Marcos Dictatorship". Two hundred police attempted to
fend off the demonstrators, who advanced and
regrouped several times. On the third advance,
police drew guns and fired.
This demonstration was the largest and most
effective in the past 5 years, and targeUed U.S. support of the Marcos dictatorship. The Filipino people
will surely win this struggle for their right to selfdetermination.

LONG LIVE THE STRUGGLE
OF THE FILIPINO PEOPLE!
DARE TO STRUGGLE - DARE TO WIN!

Volunteers
Wanted

HERE'S TO YOUR WEALTH. San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein seems to be enjoying herself at this. sumptuous banquet with the bloody Marcos duet. It doesn't seem to
matter that each Sip of wine was squeezed from the blood of the brutalized Phlllpino
people.

Solidarity Committee Sponsors
Spear-Building Event
The Uhuru House Solidarity Committee held a
public event on Tuesday, September 15th at La
Pena Cultural Center in Berkeley as a fundraiser for
The Burning Spear newspaper to purchase a
headliner. Over 100 people including North American solidarity forces and African people from the
community packed the room to hear Rashidi, a
member of the African People's Socialist Party,
and to see a ne;w documentary film titled, "EI
Salvador, The People in Arms." The film . was
donated for the evening by Casa EI Salvador as an·
act of solidarity with the Black Liberation Movement and the African People's Socialist Party.
The evening was opened by Salvador, from
Casa EI Salvador. He explained the current situation in EI Salvador, where twelve (lreas are controlled by the liberation forces. This shows that even in
terrain like EI Salvador, it is possible to carryon
armed resistance in both urban and rural areas.
Salvador also explained that in several instances
when the national guard attacked an area under
guerilla control, the freedom fighters were able to
withdraw without suffering any casualties. Then, as
the guardsmen returned to their bases, the FMLN
ambushed them.
The film, which was produced clandestinely in
government labs, clearly shows the Salvadorean
people, young and old, women and men, taking on
the armed struggle for freedom. And contrary to
government statistics that few national guardsmen
have been killed in the war, it shows the obituaries
that appear every day in the paper.
Rashidi spoke on the House of Umoja na Uhuru
(Unity and Freedom) and its importance in the
black community. f:le called on the North Ameri-

The Burning Spear is looking for volunteer
workers in the Oakland-San Francisco area.
. We are in great need of typists, writers, copyeditors, artists, photographers, layout persons,
etc. Our staff is unpaid, so there is no pay involved other than the satisfaction of helping to build
the only revolutionarv black p~blication in the

cans in the audience to help build solidarity with the
Uhuru House and each area of work-The Burning
Spear Book and Record store, the Type'setting
business, Burning Spear productions, as well as the
Uhuru Brigade, youth brigades being built in East
Oakland from the Uhuru House.
It is significant that one of the first events by the
Uhuru House Solidarity Committee was in support
of The Burning Spear. While events such as these.
reach only a small number of people, The Burning
Spear, Voice of the International Black Revolution
and carrier of the line of the African People's
Socialist Party, can reach millions of people in the
U.~. and throughout the world.
However, today, the significance and importance of The Spear and its years of publication are
far beyond the resources it has available to it. The
Burning Spear is still put put using primitive .
equipment-rented darkroom space, a small light
table, and paratype for headlines.
Now in commemoration of the 13th anniversary
of The Burning Spear in December, we call on all
,Party members and supporters to put on events in
support of The Spear, to urge your friends to take'
out subscriptio~s and to donate toward the expansion of The Spear

READ, SELL AND SUPPORT THE BURNING
SPEAR!
BUILD THE VOICE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL BLACK REVOLUTION!
SMASH COLONIALISM, BUILD SOCIALISM!

U. S., and advancing the cause of black liberation
and socialism
AU we ask for is general political unity, and a
willingness to take on hard work. Interested persons should contact The Burning Spear at (415)
569-9620. Write to Burning Spear, P.O. Box
27205, Oakland, CA 94601
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